
Who is Zia? 
Solutions for the Content 
Connected Enterprise

Zia understands the importance of content to your success - 
with a focus on where your content comes from and, more 
importantly, where you need it to be. We recognize that 
these requirements may be unique to your industry, which 
is why we have established Zia Public Sector Solutions, Zia
Solutions for Financial Services, and other vertical-focused 
practice groups.

Additionally, we appreciate that content workflows differ 
by division or department, which is why we’ve developed 
solutions for Corporate Finance, Corporate Legal, Corporate 
Marketing, and other branches of your organization.

Our solutions from Paper to Mobile are targeted at your 
specific content needs from case management, to document 
capture, to content migration, and more. Zia-developed 
products then address unique Content Management System 
(CMS) use cases from project management including 
MS Project integration, to digital signatures for contracts 
management, to multi-tenancy for service providers.

At Zia, we are committed to providing measurable business 
results on time and within budget. We connect you with 
industry-leading partners like Alfresco for ECM and Ephesoft 
for Intelligent Document Capture to deliver the benefits of 
open source and open standards.

ZIA INDUSTRY SOLUTIONS:

Public Sector Solutions

 • Federal Solutions
 • Solutions for State & Local Government
 • eCourts Solutions

Solutions for Financial Services

 • Mortgage Industry Solutions
 • Investment Banking Solutions
 • Insurance Industry Solutions

Solutions for Energy, Oil & Gas

Enterprise Solutions

 • Corporate Finance & Accounting
 • Corporate Legal
 • Corporate Marketing / Publishing

Solutions for Healthcare

Solutions for Education

ZIA PAPER to MOBILE SOLUTIONS

• Document & Records Management
• Workflow/BPM Solutions
• Portals
• Intelligent Document Capture
• Case Management
• Contracts Management
• Project Management
• Email Integration
• Content Migration

“Our goal is to ensure that each interaction 
with Zia adds value to you as a customer or 
prospective customer. Zia’s consultants are 
not only experts in all things ECM but also 
information architecture, integration, mobile 
deployments, and project management. 
Whether we win your business or not, we want 
to add value to help you use your content in 
smarter ways that empower your business.

Mike Mahon
CEO and Founder

• Provide IT modernization 
solutions from “paperless” 
initiatives to advanced 
workflow

• Deliver managed cloud 
solutions

• Drive enterprise mobility 
technology development 
and deployment

• Offer enterprise 
integration from ECM to 
CRM to ERP

ZIA is an organization of Content People who:

ZIA PACKAGES and SERVICES

• IT Modernization
• Enterprise Mobility Solutions
• Enterprise Integration Services
• Zia Managed Cloud
• Enterprise Now Packages


